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Controlling Bagworm on Evergreens 

LEONARD HASEMAN 

Each of th ese large bagworm egg.baft ke ts mlL)' contain 1000 or more overwint.erinl' e&,K's. 
Gather and destroy them. 

In recent yea'rs, the evergreen bagworm has been on the increase 
in Missouri. Many valuable ornamental evergreens in lawns, as 
well as native red cedars in the woods, have been completely de
stroyed by the pest. Too often its work is not noticed until it has 
practically ruined the tree. Besides evergreens, it a lso attacks 
boxelder, willow, maple, fruit trees, and other shade and ornamental 
trees and shrubs. This brief report has been prepared to help home 
owners and others protect their trees and shrubs from this ravenous 
pest. 

Life Habits.- The bagworm spends the winter in the egg stage, 
securely protected inside the larger cocoons or bags attached to 



the twigs of trees or shrubs on which the caterpillar fed the previous 
summer. One of these bags may contain a thousand or more eggs, 
which is enough to stock a fair sized tree the following summer with 
sufficient caterpillars to completely destroy it. The eggs begin 
to hatch and the small caterpillars escape from the free. end of the 
tough bag: about the first week in May. Each worm, which is the 
size of an ant, immediately constructs for itself a small protecting 
cone-shaped bag of silk and cuttings from whatever it finds at hand. 

As the caterpillar feeds and grows it enlarges the protecting bag 
by adding to its front end. At first, it carries the small bag above 
its back, but later when the bag is too large to carry it drags it 
along with only the head and thorax protruding from the front end. 
When disturbed it snaps its head back into the bag and jerks the 
mouth of the bag shut with its feet. After feeding for about two 
and one-half months, or from mid-May until the first of August, 
the caterpillar securely ties its bag to a twig and inside it pupates. 
Lead arsenate sprays applied in early June will quickly poison 
them but if spraying is delayed until July it is much less effective. 

After pupating, it remains in the bag for about three weeks or 
until the latter part of August, when the black winged male moths 
emerge from the lower free end of the more slender bags. Within 
the larger bags the wingless, legless, grub:-like females mature and 
after mating each deposits within her pupa case inside the cocoon 
about 1,000 eggs and then dies. The eggs which resemble clover 
seeds, remain in these larger bags until the following summer. 
There is but one generation' a year. 

Coritrol.-To control the pest and protect evergreens and other 
trees and shrubs, first pick off and destroy all bags. Make sure that 
none are left on the trees until eggs begin hatching in May. Then 
where the pest caused damage the previous summer, spray all 
evergreens and other trees and shrubs on the lawn nearby not later 
than the first of June. Use 3 to 5 pounds of lead arsenate . in 100 
gallons of water, or 1 to 2 tablespoonfuls of lead arsenate in a 
gallon of water. If heavy rains wash off the spray repeat the 
application in a week or ten days. Do not wait until evergreens are 
half defoliated before spraying them. If you have a small hand 
duster but do not have a sprayer, mix 1 part of lead arsenate with 
5 parts of flour or lime and dust trees and shrubs with this early 
in the morning when the dew is on. 

The pest is found throughout the state. It is usually most de
structive in towns and cities, but frequently cedar groves in the 
Ozarks and willows along streams are completely defoliated. When
ever its natural enemies, such as parasites and predators, are scarce 
for a few seasons, it is sure to multiply rapidly and become a 
scourge. Too many people have permitted ornamental evergreens 
and other trees and shrubs to be severely damaged or completely 
. ruined by this · pest in recent years. Make sure that such damage is 
prevented in the future. 
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